Population genomic data has revealed patterns of genetic variation associated with 26 adaptation in many taxa. Yet understanding the adaptive process that drives such patterns 27 is challenging -it requires disentangling the ecological agents of selection, determining the 28 relevant timescales over which evolution occurs, and elucidating the genetic architecture of 29 adaptation. Doing so for the adaptation of hosts to their microbiome is of particular interest 30 with growing recognition of the importance and complexity of host-microbe interactions. 31 Here, we track the pace and genomic architecture of adaptation to an experimental 32 microbiome manipulation in replicate populations of Drosophila melanogaster in field 33 mesocosms. Manipulation of the microbiome altered population dynamics and increased 34 divergence between treatments in allele frequencies genome-wide, with regions showing 35 strong divergence found on all chromosomes. Moreover, at divergent loci previously 36 associated with adaptation across natural populations, we found that the more common 37 allele in fly populations experimentally enriched for a certain microbial group was also 38 more common in natural populations with high relative abundance of that microbial group.
Introduction
The influences of distinct AAB and LAB on various D. melanogaster phenotypes are well 179 characterized (42, (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) . To test whether previously reported phenotypic effects are also 180 detectable in outbred D. melanogaster populations we compared the larval development of 181 individuals from the No-Ad experimental cages when monoassociated with At and Lb. 182 Consistent with previous work, bacterial treatment significantly influenced larval 183 development time: At led to ~10% higher development rate than Lb (Z=-15.9, P<0.001). 184 The effects of microbiome composition on host ecology presents a general mechanism by 185 which microbiomes may shape rapid evolution of host populations. 188 To determine whether microbiome communities alter the ecological characteristics of host 189 populations in outdoor mesocosms, and hence could plausibly shape host evolution, we 190 measured two key ecological characteristics in field mesocosms: fly body mass and 191 population size. Individuals collected directly from At treatment populations had 28% 192 higher mass than those from Lb treated populations (F2,19=13.81, p=0.0002) ( Fig. 2A) . We clear evidence to support previous assertions that natural population-level variation in the 201 microbiota that has been observed across the animal kingdom (39, 41, 54, 55) may 202 influence the population ecology of hosts bearing diverse communities of partners (28, 34, 203 56). Such patterns are established for hosts bearing obligate partners (57) (58) (59) or infected 204 with microbial symbionts (60), but our data demonstrate that changes in the relative 205 abundance of microbial taxa can shape host populations. These differences in body size and 206 population dynamics, due to a presumed combination of ecological and evolutionary forces, 207 demonstrate that modest shifts in microbiomes can alter host populations in natural 208 settings which bolsters the hypothesis that microbiomes could drive rapid evolution. 212 213 We assessed whether differences in microbiome composition across At and Lb treatments 214 shaped D. melanogaster evolution over the course of five host generations. Using a whole 215 genome pool-seq approach (61), we generated data on allele frequencies at 1,988,853 216 biallelic segregating sites after filtering (see Methods) for the founder population and from 217 each experimental replicate after 45 days of microbiome treatment. Given that our 218 experiment was founded with a genetically diverse population with little linkage 219 disequilibrium (62) and any divergent selection between treatments was limited to 5 220 overlapping generations, we did not expect substantial genome-wide divergence (63, 64).
Influences of microbiota treatments on host ecology

Microbiome composition shapes host genomic evolution
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To assess any genome-wide divergence, we calculated the mean FST statistic between the 222 founder population and the three treatment populations, for subsets of 1,000 sites sampled 223 randomly from across the genome (Fig. S6 ). We also conducted a principal component In addition to whole genome and window-based analyses we also assessed patterns of 237 divergent selection between At and Lb populations at individual sites. Linkage 238 disequilibrium decays over ~200bp in most regions of the the D. melanogaster genome 239 (62) and our founding populations contained substantial standing genetic variation, giving 240 us considerable genomic resolution with which to detect selection. To assess divergent 241 selection between treatments at each segregating site we fit a generalized linear model to 242 allele frequencies as a function of microbiome treatment, accounting for replicate cage as 243 an independent factor. We found 297 sites diverged significantly between At and Lb 244 treatments with FDR<.05 and minimum effect size of 2% (Table S1 ). These sites were 245 located on all chromosomes and were found in or near 281 genes, indicating little linkage 246 between significant sites. The D. melanogaster genome contains several inversions that 247 vary in frequency across populations in a way that is suggestive of adaptation (65), but we 248 observed no enrichment for divergence of inversion frequencies associated with microbial 249 treatment (based on marker sites, Table S2 ), meaning overall patterns of divergence were 250 not driven by shifts in inversion frequencies. The pattern of divergence we observed across 251 resolutions, both at individual sites and in an analysis based on small windows, 252 demonstrates that the genomic response to microbiome treatments has a complex genetic 253 architecture, with signatures of selection at many independent regions of the genome.
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These results fit with a polygenic model of adaptation, in which many genes contribute to 255 adaptation (66), and suggest that the genomic basis of adaptation over very short 256 timescales can be polygenic. Comparative genomics work has identified sites that are likely adaptive along this cline 266 (67), 15,399 of which varied in our experimental populations. We tested whether the allele 267 that was more common in populations experimentally enriched for a microbial group was 268 also more common in the natural clinal population that has a high relative abundance of 269 the same microbial group. We labeled sites as 'directionally concordant' if the allele that (Table S3 ). Though these high levels of concordance at top divergence 284 sites may suggest long-range linkage disequilibrium, we did not find significantly elevated 285 concordance in any of 7 large chromosomal inversions (Table S2) chromosomes. Genomic patterns also illustrate that variation in microbiome composition is 302 a sufficiently strong agent of selection to drive evolution at loci that exhibit putatively 303 adaptive patterns across populations in nature. We detected concordance in the 304 directionality of allelic change at these sites between our experiment and natural 305 populations, which provides evidence that variation in microbiome composition is a 306 substantial component of the fitness landscape. Overall, our results demonstrate that shifts 307 in microbiome composition can be important drivers of ecological and evolutionary 308 processes at the population level and that a single ecological factor within a complex 309 environment can drive polygenic adaptation over short timescales. which is one of many factors known to vary along this cline. Although we do not expect 480 extensive overlap between SNPs that vary predictably along the cline and SNPs that vary 481 predictably between treatments in our experiment (due to different segregating sites, 482 different non-microbiome-related selective pressures, and different timescales of 483 adaptation), we did predict that the subset of SNPs that are strongly predictable in both 484 cases should be 'oriented' in the same direction ie., an allele strongly associated with 485 natural clinal populations harboring more AAB should also be the allele associated with 486 experimental populations experimentally enriched for AAB (here, the At treatment). As 487 such, we used an existing genomic dataset on clinal variation (67, 68) to see if the SNPs that 488 showed both 1) divergence between microbial treatments in our experiment, and 2) 489 divergence between natural clinal populations, were more likely to be 'directionally 490 concordant' than other SNPs. We first collected p-values and coefficients for each SNP in The models were oriented such that a positive coefAt-Lb indicated that the frequency of the Tests for enrichment at inversions 507 We identified breakpoints (94) and segregating marker sites (95) associated with 7 large 508 chromosomal inversions. To test for enrichment of divergence between At and Lb samples 509 at marker sites for each inversion, we first assigned every segregating site a divergence 510 score equal to -log10 of the p-value from the GLM analysis of per-site divergence. We then 511 recorded the percent of times (of 1,000 replicates) that an equally-sized random set of sites 512 had a mean divergence score higher than the markers of a particular inversion. Similarly, 513 to test for enrichment of At-Lb divergence at sites within each inversion, we recorded the 514 percent of times (of 1,000 replicates) that a randomly-selected set of 1,000 sites from 515 outside an inversion had a mean divergence score higher than a randomly-selected set of 516 1,000 sites from inside an inversion. Finally, to test for enrichment of clinal concordance 517 within each inversion, we recorded the percent of times (of 1,000 replicates) that a 518 randomly-selected set of 1,000 sites from outside an inversion had a concordance rate 519 higher than a randomly-selected set of 1,000 sites from inside an inversion .   520   521  522  523  524  525  526  527  528  529  530  531  532  533  534  535  536  537  538  539  540  541  542  543  544  545  546  547  548  549  550  551  552  553 554 555 In each case, the number of sites tested, and their average At-Lb divergence score is indicated, as well as a non-parametric p-value indicating the percent of times (of 1,000 trials) that a random subset of sites of equivalent size had an equal or higher average divergence score (divergence.p). For sites within inversions, the concordance rate between the identity of the allele associated with experimentally-treated and natural clinal populations enriched for the same microbial taxa is also indicated, as well as a similar non-parametric p-value. Individual bars represent cage-collected pools composed of 5 males with 5 replicate pools sequenced for each cage. Graphs show relative abundance of each microbiome group for each pool (5 from each cage) after 1 week of treatment and 4 weeks of treatment. Flies were sampled from throughout the experimental cages with care taken not to sample flies directly on media.
Figure S4:
OTUs where we detecting significant differences in abundance between microbiome treatments or within treatments over time as determined by ANCOM with the most stringent correction for multiple tests. Significant differences with treatment and/or time were subsequently confirmed by a mixed effects model with a binomial family and are shown as compact letter displays (different letters represent significant differences between conditions). Most OTUs could not be classified to the species level and are named according to the lowest taxonomic assignment.
Each panel shows the relative abundance of a specific OTU as a percentage of total the microbiome community in the At and Lb experimental treatments at week 1 and week 4 of the experiment. Bars are shaded based on taxonomic assignments and represent the mean +/-SE. Figure S5 . Taxonomic identity of randomly selected bacterial colonies isolated from whole body homogenates of caged D. melanogaster. For each of the At and Lb treatments, 10 AAB-like (copper-colored) and 10 LAB-like (white or yellow colored) colonies were randomly selected, streaked for isolation, and genome sequenced. Genomic libraries were prepared using 800ul of bacteria culture, which was centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 10 minutes. Pellets were resuspended in 600 ul of lysis buffer, and the 600 ul volume was extracted and quantified. In order to fragment the extracted DNA, 1.5 ug of DNA was diluted in 2 ul fragmentase buffer. 2 ul NEB fragmentase was added and each sample was incubated at 37C to digest the fragments to approximately 500 bp (incubation times were optimized to the batch of fragmentase). Enzyme activity was halted after incubation using 10ul (0.25M) EDTA. DNA was cleaned using Zymo DNA Clean and Concentrator 25 columns. For end repair, 50 ul fragmented DNA was mixed with 3 ul NEB enzyme mix, 7ul NEB end prep reaction buffer, and placed in a thermocycler for 30 minutes each for 20C and 65 C. This reaction was combined with 30ul NEB ligation master mix, 1ul ligation enhancer, and 2.5 ul of a unique illumina adapter and then ligated at 20C for 15 minutes. Fragment size selection was done using Ampure SPRI beads (SPB). The bead stock was diluted in a ratio of 109.25 ul SPB to 74.75 ul to ul ddH2O. 160ul diluted SPB were added to 100 ul of end repaired sample, and incubated at 25°C for 5 minutes. The bead-separated supernatant was mixed with 30 ul of SPB stock and the supernatant was discarded. Samples were washed twice with 200ul 80% EtOH, resuspended in 22.5 ul RSB for 5 min, and 17.5 ul was transferred to an ALP plate. Barcode ligation was enriched with the KAPA Library Amplification kit according to manufacturer instructions, size selection was repeated, libraries normalized to 5ng/uL via Qubit, and sequenced by 2x125 bp sequencing on a Illumina HiSeq 2500 at the BYU DNA sequencing center.
Genome sequences were assembled using Velvet 1.2.10 as described previously . Briefly, the nucleotide coverage of each of the raw assemblies was determined based on the size of the expected genome (A. tropicalis DmCs_006 or L. brevis DmCs_002), assembled into contigs across a kmer range of 85-123, adjusted for expected coverage and coverage cutoff, and a single assembly that minimized node number while maximizing n50 value and total genome size was selected manually. When sequence reads provided greater than 200X nucleotide coverage, the raw reads were split evenly into subsets providing 101-200X coverage, and each subset was assembled as described above except that there were no adjustments for expected coverage and coverage cutoff. The contigs file from the multiple sub-assemblies for each genome were used to create a final assembly.
The similarity of each of these genomes was compared in an all against all mummer comparison that included the reference genomes for A. tropicalis DmCs_006 or L. brevis DmCs_002. Genomes were clustered according to a 99.9% or greater M-to-M score. Taxonomic identity of the representative sequence for each cluster, picked as the assembly with the fewest contigs, was assigned using JSpecies.
Taxonomic identities of bacterial isolates recovered from evolving flies. A pool of five male flies from a randomly-selected cage that had been inoculated with either At or Lb was collected, homogenized, and plated on mMRS. From each pool, ten AAB-like colonies and ten LAB-like colonies were cultured in isolation and subjected to whole genome sequencing. Whole genome nucleotide similarity of the strains was determined by ANIm, with different isolates assigned at ANIM>99.9%. The results show that strains identical to the inoculated At strain could be recovered from the treatment flies, confirming that the treatment bacteria were colonizing the flies.
Fig S6:
Average Fst between the founder population and each treatment for 1,000 subsets of 1,000 segregating sites. For all comparisons, allele frequencies at each site were averaged within replicate populations of the same treatment before calculating Fst. For the No-Ad treatment, a random sample of 3 replicate No-Ad populations was chosen for each site subset to match the number of At and Lb replicates.
Figure S7
: PCA based on all SNPs for all experimental cages and the founding population colored by treatment. 'Founder' represent sub-samples of the initial population used to found each replicate and were sampled at Day 0. All outdoor treatment cages were sampled at Day 45.
